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BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Imagine what life was like for a young woman named Jenny Young Chandler, who in 1890 embarked on a career as a photojournalist. She was born in 1865 and married in 1888 at the age of 22. Chandler lived in Brooklyn, New York, where transportation consisted of walking, taking streetcars or riding in horse-drawn carriages. A mix of gas lamps and early electrical systems lit city streets and homes. Photographs were made by lugging a heavy camera, glass plate negatives and tripod.

Understanding how the photo chemicals worked and how light and camera lenses interacted proved to be an exacting task. While photography was growing in popularity as a hobby for young women whose families could afford the equipment, as a profession, it was still considered a male domain. Yet Jenny Chandler mastered the technical details of camera and chemicals, then used her sensitivity and insight as a professional photojournalist to capture life in turn-of-the-20th century Brooklyn and vicinity.

Chandler was born Jennie Randolph Young on September 3, 18651 in New Jersey to William Young and Mary Lewis Young2. An only child3, Jennie was raised by her father and stepmother, Sarah4 Bennett Young. The family moved to Brooklyn, New York, when Jennie was six, so her father could work as the city editor for the New York Sun5 newspaper. Jennie followed the normal “career path” for a young lady at that time, marrying William Goodnow Chandler on April 25, 18886. The groom, a neighbor, worked as a sales representative for a picture frame manufacturer. The newlyweds took up residence at 18 Hart Street in Brooklyn, where7 8 they welcomed a son, whom they named William Young Chandler, born October 12, 18909. But then the unexpected happened–Jennie’s husband died December 10, 1890 of typhoid fever, leaving her a young widow with a two-month old baby.

Chandler began to earn a living for herself and child by taking photographs and writing special feature10 articles for the New York Herald newspaper. She also wrote and illustrated articles for

1 Death Certificate, Feb. 4, 1922, State of New York, Department of Health of The City of New York, Bureau of Records, Borough of Brooklyn. Lists date of birth, Sept. 3, 1865, died at age 56 years, 5 months, 1 day.
2 Marriage Certificate, April 25, 1888, Brooklyn, NY, Department of Health, Office of Register
6 Marriage Certificate, April 25, 1888, op. cit.
women’s magazines, beginning to spell her first name “Jenny.” In 1913, she and her 23-year-old son moved to a smaller townhouse in Brooklyn at 265 Washington Ave. An article Chandler wrote that same year for the November issue of *The House Beautiful* offers us a rare glimpse into the journalist’s home life. While presenting ideas about the merits of using the simpler lines of Colonial-style furnishings to her readers, she wrote:

“Being obliged to convert the room usually selected for this [family dining] purpose into an office for the professional member of the family, and the house not being blessed with an extension, we were denied this boon when we moved into our present home last spring. ‘I fear it’s the basement for ourselves,’ gloomily exclaimed the son of the house, who had his eye on the front ground floor apartment for a billiard-room, when we came to discuss the question of the dining-room…The heavy oak furniture, which had given an air of elegance and style to the oak-paneled and tapestry-covered walls of the suburban house from which we had come, made a caricature of the room;”

In 1922 at the age of 56, Jenny Young Chandler died of a heart ailment, leaving a photographic legacy of over 800 glass plate negatives in her home on Washington Avenue. Ten years later, Betty R. K. Pierce, the subsequent owner of the house, contacted Henry Ford, hoping “to have Mrs. Chandler’s work preserved in some way.” Mrs. Pierce had read about Henry Ford’s museum and historical village, and thought the photographs particularly related to Mr. Ford’s collections: “The negatives of Antiques are from many private collections, Andirons, Bead Bags, Furniture, interiors of old houses with their antique furniture, old Wooden Indians, old Money, Miniatures, ivories, glass, etc, etc. Then there are hundreds of street scenes, shore, dry dock, Prospect Park - Children - Wow!” J.A. Humberstone of Henry Ford’s staff immediately answered Mrs. Pierce stating that these glass negatives were indeed worth preserving. He arranged for the five large boxes to be shipped from New York to Michigan in 1932.

The result of this donation is an amazing document of early 20th century life. Nearly 800 glass plate negatives exist in sizes ranging from 4x5 inches to 6x9 inches with the photographer’s identifying notes on the negative envelopes. Jenny Chandler’s photographs have an immediacy—a “you are there” quality. She possessed sensitivity to “all walks of life” and documented diverse economic levels and ethnic backgrounds. For example, she photographed the gamut of life from well-off Brooklyn girls and boys playing games, school groups visiting museums and families enjoying the beach at Coney Island to scruffy boys hanging out at the beach, orphan girls sewing and children gathering tomatoes to a fisherman mending his net, shipwrights working on wooden boats and Norwegian immigrant women doing farm work.

Because no personal correspondence or published works accompanied the glass negatives, much research was undertaken by dedicated interns over a number of years. As often happens with

---

historical research, much more research awaits us. In the meantime, modern digital images made from the glass plate negatives allow today’s researchers to study the work of this remarkable woman photojournalist.


SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

The Jenny Young Chandler photographs consist of several hundred photographic prints and nearly 800 glass plate photographic negatives ranging from 4x5 inches to 6x9 inches. The photographs are arranged into the following series: Photographic Prints (1.6 cubic ft.), 4x5 Glass Plate Negatives (0.4 cubic ft.), 5x7 Glass Plate Negatives (3.2 cubic ft.) and 6x9 Glass Plate Negatives (2.0 cubic ft.) Each series is organized alphabetically by subject, based on Chandler's original topics. Within the photographic prints series a Realia subseries contains a selection of the original cardboard boxes that housed the negatives. In addition, throughout the glass plate negatives series many original negative envelopes exist. These envelopes have Jenny Young Chandler’s handwritten identifying notes regarding the topics and descriptions of the images. Archives staff assigned identification numbers to each glass plate negative during processing. Images depict people from all walks of life, the decorative arts, streetscapes and waterscapes, etc.

ARRANGEMENT

The collection is arranged in four series:

1) Photographic Prints (1.6 cubic ft.)
   1a) Realia
2) 4x5 Glass Plate Negatives (0.4 cubic ft.)
3) 5x7 Glass Plate Negatives (3.2 cubic ft.)
4) 6x9 Glass Plate Negatives (2.0 cubic ft.)
SUBJECT TERMS

Names, Personal and Corporate
Chandler, Jenny Young, 1865-1922

Subjects
Antiques
Art objects
Beaches
Boats
Child labor
Children
Children’s games
Decorative arts
Farms
Immigrants
Museums
Nomads
Parks
Photojournalists
Photomicrography
Play
Recreation
Schools
Shipwrights
Shorelines
Streetscapes (urban design)
Work

Geographic
Brooklyn (New York, N.Y.)
Long Island, N. Y.
Queen’s (New York, N. Y.)

Genre and Form
Photographs
Photographic prints
Glass negatives
BIBLIOGRAPHY


Jenny Young Chandler, “Bead Bags” published in American Homes and Gardens, April 1914 (includes Chandler’s photographs).

CONTAINER LIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box no.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTS

Box 1

Antiques
  - General
  - Coins (Collection of Professor C. E. West)
  - Furniture – Cabinets – Japanese (Professor C. E. West)

Interiors/Vignettes
  - Long Island Historical Museum
  - Paintings
  - Pottery (Including Professor C. E. West)

Beaches/Shore/Water Views
  - General
  - Beach Scenes
  - Bergen Beach
  - Boats
  - Boat Scenes
  - Canarsie
  - Coney Island
  - Dock Scenes
  - Edgemere
  - Erie Basin
  - Far Rockaway
  - Fire Islands
  - Flushing
  - Flushing Bay
  - Fort Hamilton
  - Gravesend
  - Jamaica Bay
  - North Beach
  - Northport
  - Old Mill Creek
  - Palmer Dock
  - Sea Cliffe
  - Sheepshead Bay
  - Shore Road
  - South Bay
  - Structures
  - Tebo’s Basin
  - Unionville
  - Water Views
Box 2

Children
  General
  Costumes
  Games – Playing
  Museum, Children's
  Portraits
  School Activities
  Working
Etchings
  Trowbridge (Mr.)
Institutions/Schools
  General
  Home for the Blind
  Hospital
  Libraries
  St. Giles Home
  Y.M.C.A.
New Jersey
  General

Box 3

Other Subjects
  Cemeteries
  Farm Animals
  Farm Scenes
  Gardens – Gardening
  Insects (photomicrographs)
  Misc. Artwork, Signs
  Pets
  Plant Life
  Rural Views
  Scenes
  Shells
  Structures
Paintings
  General
    Illustrations
    Outdoor Scenes
    People
    Bannister (Miss)
    Decker (Mr.)
Parks
  General
    Scenes
    Golf
Circus
Historic Sites
Zoo
Bedford
Fort Greene Park
Forest Park
Prospect Park
Vandeveer Park

People
General
China Mender
Gypsies
Italian Theater (Marionette Maker)
Portraits
Working

Street Scenes
General
Trains/Trollies
Wagons (Vendors)

Suburban Views
General
Boys
Creedmour
Crookhaven
Freeport
Hemlock City
Westchester

Weaving
General

Box 4 (Size K)

Realia
This sub-series contains four original cardboard boxes that had housed the 5x7 negatives and later contained some of the photographic prints. The boxes have handwritten labels of subjects in several places on the outside of the boxes. The boxes also have printed text regarding the original photographic supplies manufacturer's brand, “The Stanley Dry Plate, Newton, Mass. USA” and the name of the distributor, “Chas. Kuhn Photo Supplies, 366 Fulton St., Brooklyn, NY”. 
4X5 GLASS PLATE NEGATIVES

Box 1 (Size J)

Beach/Shore/Water Views - Bergen Beach
Bergen Beach, Floating Theatre, repairing boat (catalog number: 32.351.1)

Beach/Shore/Water Views – Canarsie
Canarsie, fishing party (Churchill) Painting Boat (catalog number: 32.351.2)
Canarsie, Captain Mahoney, Rockaway boat (catalog number: 32.351.3)
Canarsie, Captain Johnson & his _____ (catalog number: 32.351.4)
Canarsie, Captain Johnson & his _____ (catalog number: 32.351.5)
Canarsie, young crabber (catalog number: 32.351.6)
Canarsie, young crabber (catalog number: 32.351.7)
Canarsie, car boat house (catalog number: 32.351.8)

Beach/Shore/Water Views - Gowanus Canal
Gowanus Canal House that was… (catalog number: 32.351.9)

Beach/Shore/Water Views – Northport
Northport Yacht Club (catalog number: 32.351.10)
Northport Yacht Club (catalog number: 32.351.11)
Northport Yacht Club (catalog number: 32.351.12)
Octagon House at Northport (catalog number: 32.351.13)

Beach/Shore/Water Views – Shore Road
Shore Road, donkey cart (catalog number: 32.351.14)
Shore Road, donkey cart (catalog number: 32.351.15)

Beach/Shore/Water Views – Unionville
Unionville, Old Salts on boat house (catalog number: 32.351.16)
Unionville, Old Salts on boat house (catalog number: 32.351.17)

Beach/Shore/Water Views – Water View
Boat Builders (catalog number: 32.351.18)

Children
Young man with net (catalog number: 32.351.19)
Children, old book stall (catalog number: 32.351.20)
Children reading a story (catalog number: 32.351.21)
Children, boy on Palmer’s Dock (catalog number: 32.351.22)

Children - Games
Games, London Bridge (catalog number: 32.351.23)
Children’s games, London Bridge (Children), [circa 1900] (catalog number: 32.351.24)
Games, group of girls hopping on one foot (catalog number: 32.351.25)
Games, group of boys (catalog number: 32.351.26)
Games, London Bridge, [circa 1900] (catalog number: 32.351.27)
Games, mumble-ly-peg (catalog number: 32.351.28)
Children, our garden, Lady bugs or ants (catalog number: 32.351.29)
Games, Boys playing shinny, [circa 1900] (catalog number: 32.351.30)
Children games, mumble-ly-peg in lot, [circa 1900] (catalog number: 32.351.31)
Games, Prisoners Base, [circa 1900] (catalog number: 32.351.32)
Games, sidewalk theatricals [group of children on roller skates] (catalog number: 32.351.33)
Box 1 (Size J) continued:

Games, bonfire[?] [boys playing with tops] (catalog number: 32.351.34; CAUTION: Negative corner missing)
Games [boys playing] (catalog number: 32.351.35)
Games, “This is the way we iron our clothes” (catalog number: 32.351.36)
Games, bean bag, [circa 1900] (catalog number: 32.351.37)

Children - Museum, Children’s
Children’s Museum, group of boys (catalog number: 32.351.38)

Institutions/Schools
Industrial School, darning class (catalog number: 32.351.39)
Industrial School, girls [cooking] (catalog number: 32.351.40)
Industrial School, girls cooking (catalog number: 32.351.41)
Industrial School, reading lesson (catalog number: 32.351.42)
Industrial School, washing class (catalog number: 32.351.43)

Garden, School 65, Coming Down the Walk, Planting New Lilies (catalog number: 32.351.44)

Interiors
Police property clerks, store room (catalog number: 32.351.45)
Police property clerks, store room (catalog number: 32.351.46)
Tompkins Park Library, Interiors (catalog number: 32.351.47)

Parks - Borough Park
Borough Park, children with boat at pond (catalog number: 32.351.48)

Parks - Central Park
Central Park, around Pigeon House (catalog number: 32.351.49)

Parks - City Park
City Park, The Interrupted Drink (catalog number: 32.351.50)
City Park, Their Favorite Tree (catalog number: 32.351.51)

Parks - Prospect Park
Prospect Park, The Floral Stairs (Children) (catalog number: 32.351.52)
Prospect Park, The Floral Stairs (Eddie Place) (catalog number: 32.351.53)
Prospect Park, the Floral Stairs (Children) (catalog number: 32.351.54)
Prospect Park, Goat Carriage (catalog number: 32.351.55)
Prospect Park, The Bubbling Spring (catalog number: 32.351.56)
Prospect Park, Rose Garden, The Gardener (catalog number: 32.351.57)
Prospect Park, children at fountain (catalog number: 32.351.58)
Prospect Park, off for a boat ride (catalog number: 32.351.59)

People
Woman & boy (catalog number: 32.351.60; caution when handling: negative broken)

People - Gypsies
Gypsies, Kitchen scene (catalog number: 32.351.61)
Gypsies, Kitchen scene (catalog number: 32.351.62)
Stanley Camp, Mr. Stanley (catalog number: 32.351.63)
Stanley Camp, The Van (catalog number: 32.351.64)
Box 1 (Size J) continued:

Gypsies [smiling girl] (catalog number: 32.351.65)
Gypsies [eating meal] (catalog number: 32.351.66)
Gypsies [woman] (catalog number: 32.351.67)

Street Scenes
Rill from town pump, old wooden pump (N.Y.) (catalog number: 32.351.68)
Rill from town pump, old wooden pump (N.Y.) (catalog number: 32.351.69)
Rill from town pump, old wooden pump (N.Y.) (catalog number: 32.351.70)
Italian Quarter, Youngsters on Coal box (catalog number: 32.351.71; sign on building: “A. Romano / cheap cash grocer”)
Snow, emptying ashes, cleaning streets (catalog number: 32.351.72)
Snow, emptying ashes, cleaning streets (catalog number: 32.351.73)
Chelmsford, kennels, children (catalog number: 32.351.74)

Street Scenes - Wagons (Vendors)
Wagons, Ice Man (catalog number: 32.351.75)
Pop corn wagon (catalog number: 32.351.76)
Wagons, pushcarts, etc. (catalog number: 32.351.77)
Wagons, lunch (The Way-Side[?] Inn) (catalog number: 32.351.78)
Wagons, Farenbach (Fehrenbach, table luxuries) (catalog number: 32.351.79)
Wagons, Farenbach (Fehrenbach, table luxuries) (catalog number: 32.351.80)

5X7 GLASS PLATE NEGATIVES

Box 1 (Size K)

People
Group in meadow (catalog number: 32.351.81; caution when handling: Negative edge missing)
Group on porch (catalog number: 32.351.82)
Group sitting on fence (catalog number: 32.351.83)
Mrs. Butts with dog (catalog number: 32.351.84)
Mrs. Butts with dogs and boy (catalog number: 32.351.85)
Taxidermists (catalog number: 32.351.86)
Thanksgiving, Kate’s collage & children (catalog number: 32.351.87)
Woman and flower garden; Kate’s collage, Thanksgiving (catalog number: 32.351.88; also see 32.351.90)
Woman on stairs (catalog number: 32.351.89)
Woman and flower garden (catalog number: 32.351.90)
Budsie Dunham in the fields (catalog number: 32.351.91)
Mrs. Nellie E. C. Furman, Sunshine (catalog number: 32.351.92)
Mrs. Nellie E. C. Furman with children (catalog number: 32.351.93)
Woman with frog and boy (catalog number: 32.351.94)
Young woman looking at flowers (catalog number: 32.351.95; caution when handling: Negative portion of glass missing)
Man with beard (catalog number: 32.351.96)

People--China Mender
China mender at work (catalog number: 32.351.97)
China mender, vase (catalog number: 32.351.98)
Box 1 (Size K) continued:

People--Gypsies

China mender, punch bowl (catalog number: 32.351.99)

Gypsy Camp (catalog number: 32.351.100)

Gypsies playing checkers (catalog number: 32.351.101)

Gypsy van and Stanley, little girl (catalog number: 32.351.102)

Gypsy camp at Penti Hill (catalog number: 32.351.103)

Gypsy, Patience Stanley (catalog number: 32.351.104)

People--Italian Theatre (Marionette Maker)

Italian Theatre, Making Marionette [circa 1900] (catalog number: 32.351.105)

Italian Theatre, A Battle Scene (catalog number: 32.351.106)

Italian Theatre/Making Marionettes [circa 1900] (catalog number: 32.351.107; original photoprint exists in Box 3 People--Italian Theater)

Children

Children on shore at Jamaica Bay, Far Rockaway (catalog number: 32.351.108)

Children with tent in lot at Jamaica Bay, Far Rockaway (catalog number: 32.351.109)

Group by house, Jewish quarter (catalog number: 32.351.110)

Children in our garden [circa 1900] (catalog number: 32.351.111)

Children, Florence buying flowers (catalog number: 32.351.112)

Children, Martha Borg (catalog number: 32.351.113)

Children--Games

Children, girls roller skating (catalog number: 32.351.114)

Children, girls roller skating behind grocery wagon (catalog number: 32.351.115)

Children, girls ready for roller skating [circa 1900] (catalog number: 32.351.116)

Children’s games, Roly Poly (catalog number: 32.351.117)

Children’s games, school [circa 1900] (catalog number: 32.351.118; poster in window: Buffalo Bill’s Wild West)

Children’s games, Around the World (catalog number: 32.351.119)

Children’s games, jumping rope [circa 1900] (catalog number: 32.351.120)

Children’s games, boys playing shinny [circa 1900] (catalog number: 32.351.121)

Children’s games, Ring Around Rosy (catalog number: 32.351.122)

Children’s games, girls jumping rope (catalog number: 32.351.123)

Children--Working

Children, Bread Winners, Syrian Lace Boy (catalog number: 32.351.124)

Children, young bread winners, girl with brushes (catalog number: 32.351.125)

Children--Museum, Children’s

Miss Carmichel, Children’s Museum, group of boys (catalog number: 32.351.126)

Children’s Museum, group of women (catalog number: 32.351.127)

Children’s Museum/Will in the library [circa 1900] (catalog number: 32.351.128; probably Jenny Chandler’s son, William Chandler)

Children’s Museum, children in the library (catalog number: 32.351.129)

Children’s Museum, hunting for rose bugs (catalog number: 32.351.130)

Children’s Museum, around oyster case (catalog number: 32.351.131)

Children’s Museum (catalog number: 32.351.132)
Children’s Museum, group looking at exhibits (catalog number: 32.351.133)
Children’s Museum, model of a beetle (catalog number: 32.351.134)
Children’s Museum, group on stairs (catalog number: 32.351.135)
Children’s Museum, nature study club (catalog number: 32.351.136)
Children’s Museum, insect model (catalog number: 32.351.137)
Children’s Museum, group in bird room (catalog number: 32.351.138)
Children’s Museum, twigs and pinecones (catalog number: 32.351.139)
Children’s Museum, girl in library (catalog number: 32.351.140)
Children’s Museum, model colonial house (catalog number: 32.351.141)

Children—Other

Children’s Museum, model colonial figures (catalog number: 32.351.143)
Children, after butterflies (catalog number: 32.351.144; Ingersoll watch sign in background)
Children on ice dock (catalog number: 32.351.145)
Grapevine caterpillars (catalog number: 32.351.146)
Children, grape gatherers (catalog number: 32.351.147)
Children, tomato gatherers (catalog number: 32.351.148; caution when handling: negative cracked)
Children, tomato gatherers (catalog number: 32.351.148)

Box 2 (Size K)

Parks--Bedford
Bedford park numble-ly-peg (catalog number: 32.351.149)
Youngsters in Bedford Park (catalog number: 32.351.150)

Parks--Dyker Meadow/Heights
Big Tree – B – (catalog number: 32.351.151)
Dyker Meadow, Big Tree – B – (catalog number: 32.351.152)
Dyker Meadow, Big Tree – B – the boys (catalog number: 32.351.153)
Dyker Heights, Wayside Pond, man and boys fishing [circa 1900] (catalog number: 32.351.154)
Dyker golf links (catalog number: 32.351.155; caution when handling: negative emulsion flaking off)

Parks--Fort Greene Park
Martyr’s Tomb at Fort Greene (catalog number: 32.351.156)
Children in tree at Fort Greene (catalog number: 32.351.157)
Entrance steps at Fort Greene Park, group of children on wall (catalog number: 32.351.158)
Meadow at Fort Greene Park (catalog number: 32.351.159)

Parks--Forest Park
Forest Park at tee No. 6 [or 8] [Golf, circa 1900] (catalog number: 32.351.160)
Lover’s Lane at Forest Park (catalog number: 32.351.161)
Forest Park, at the 5th green [circa 1900] (catalog number: 32.351.162)
Forest Park, club group on green [circa 1900] (catalog number: 32.351.163)
Forest Park, woman playing golf [circa 1900] (catalog number: 32.351.164)
Forest park at the tee (catalog number: 32.351.165; caution when handling: Negative corner and part of edge missing)
Box 2 (Size K) continued:

Caddie at Forest Park (catalog number: 32.351.166)
Forest Park, Lover’s Lane, tee (Golf, circa 1900) (catalog number: 32.351.167)
Group in woods at Forest Park (catalog number: 32.351.168)
Group of women in Forest Park, one with injured ankle (catalog number: 32.351.169)
Group at tee in Forest Park (catalog number: 32.351.170)
In Lover’s Lane, Forest Park (catalog number: 32.351.171)
Forest Park at tee no__ (catalog number: 32.351.172)

Parks--Prospect Park
Easter flowers in Prospect Park (catalog number: 32.351.173)
Quaker cemetery in Prospect Park (catalog number: 32.351.174)
Prospect Park, in Palm House (catalog number: 32.351.175; gardener)
Easter flowers in Prospect Park (catalog number: 32.351.176)
Rose garden, Lily pond in Prospect Park (catalog number: 32.351.177)
Vale of Cashmere from Wisteria Arch in Prospect Park (catalog number: 32.351.178)
Prospect Park, Autumn Pond (catalog number: 32.351.179)
Boy skaters in Prospect Park (catalog number: 32.351.180)
The blacksmith shop in Prospect Park (catalog number: 32.351.181)
Prospect Park, boys on bench (catalog number: 32.351.182)
Croquet players in Prospect Park (catalog number: 32.351.183)
Digging a sewer in Prospect Park (catalog number: 32.351.184)
Prospect Park, Lily pond (catalog number: 32.351.185)
Children in Arbor No.1 at Prospect Park (catalog number: 32.351.186)
Prospect Park, Children in Arbor No. 1 (catalog number: 32.351.187)
Prospect Park, children watching sheep (catalog number: 32.351.188)
Prospect Park, guardians of the sheep (catalog number: 32.351.189)
Well in conservatory at Prospect Park (catalog number: 32.351.190)
Prospect park, Lily pond (catalog number: 32.351.191)
By the Lily pond – Prospect Park (catalog number: 32.351.192)
Winter at Prospect Park, boys by pond (catalog number: 32.351.193)
Cleaning up leaves, Autumn in Prospect Park (catalog number: 32.351.194)
Junk in Prospect Park (catalog number: 32.351.195)
Prospect park, mound in flower garden, first violet (catalog number: 32.351.196; girl with bicycle; caution when handling: negative corner chipped)
Prospect Park rose garden, “Three Graces” (catalog number: 32.351.197)
Croquet players in Prospect Park (catalog number: 32.351.198)
Prospect Park, croquet players (catalog number: 32.351.199)

Parks--Vandeveer Park
Vandeveer Park (woods), children on bridge (catalog number: 32.351.200; caution when handling: negative cracked)
Vandeveer Park, children on bridge (catalog number: 32.351.201)
Vandeveer Park, children by stream (catalog number: 32.351.202)
Vandeveer Park (woods), children wading (catalog number: 32.351.203)
**Box 3 (Size K)**

**Institutions/Schools**
- Cadet Corps (catalog number: 32.351.204)
- Anniversary, Cadet Corps (catalog number: 32.351.205)
- Puritan S. S. boys, gym (Group No. 1 or Group No. 2) [Exercise, circa 1900] (catalog number: 32.351.206)
- Puritan S. S. boys, gym (Group No. 1 or Group No. 2) (catalog number: 32.351.207)
- Puritan S. S. boys, gym (Group No. 1 or Group No. 2) (catalog number: 32.351.208)
- Pratt Institute, Art. Ref. Library (catalog number: 32.351.209)
- Pratt Institute, Jewelry class at work, jewelry furnace (catalog number: 32.351.210)
- Hospital for Children, Coney Island (catalog number: 32.351.211)
- Hospital for Children, Coney Island (catalog number: 32.351.212)
- Bureau of Charities (Macy Ave.), group in sewing room (catalog number: 32.351.213)
- Two women - Bureau of Charities (catalog number: 32.351.214)
- Salvage Corps No. 1 (fire insurance), Bring out truck (catalog number: 32.351.215)
- Salvage Corps No. 1 (fire insurance), Bring out truck (catalog number: 32.351.216)
- Penitentiary, the building (catalog number: 32.351.217)
- Penitentiary, children on hill (catalog number: 32.351.218)
- Blind Fund (catalog number: 32.351.219; caution when handling: negative cracked)
- Infants Hospital & Nursery, Herkimer St., Hungry Henrietta (catalog number: 32.351.220)
- Friendly House, children on stoop (catalog number: 32.351.221)
- Brooklyn Playground Society (catalog number: 32.351.222)
- Brooklyn Playground Society on the swing set [circa 1900] (catalog number: 32.351.223)
- Mothers, sewing class (catalog number: 32.351.224)
- Mothers, waif (catalog number: 32.351.225)

**Institutions/Schools-Home for Blind**
- Home for Blind, a broom trimmer (catalog number: 32.351.226)
- Home for Blind, a broom trimmer (catalog number: 32.351.227)
- Home for Blind, chair caning (catalog number: 32.351.228)
- Home for Blind, chair caning (catalog number: 32.351.229)

**Institutions/Schools-St. Giles Home**
- St. Giles Home, The Wayside Cross (catalog number: 32.351.230)
- St. Giles Home (Hempstead), the swings (catalog number: 32.351.231)
- St. Giles Home (Hempstead), the farm garden (catalog number: 32.351.232)
- St. Giles Home at Garden City, children on porch (catalog number: 32.351.233)

**Street Scenes**
- Under Brooklyn Bridge, tenement children (catalog number: 32.351.234)
Box 3 (Size K) continued:

Baltic St. Settlement, kindergarten garden (catalog number: 32.351.235)
Baltic St. Settlement, kindergarten (catalog number: 32.351.236)
Littly Italy house, girls making hats (catalog number: 32.351.237)
Working Girls Club, Pierrefont St. (catalog number: 32.351.238)
Working Girls Club, Pierrefont St. (catalog number: 32.351.239)
Street scenes, lunch wagon on New Street (catalog number: 32.351.240)

[B]?lblersville, harbor scene (catalog number: 32.351.241; might be Ubblersville,
   Northampton County, Penn., across Delaware River from Warren County, NJ)
[B]?lblersville, harbor scene (catalog number: 32.351.242; might be Ubblersville,
   Northampton County, Penn., across Delaware River from Warren County, NJ)
[B]?lblersville, harbor scene (catalog number: 32.351.243; might be Ubblersville,
   Northampton County, Penn., across Delaware River from Warren County, NJ)

Group on lawn (catalog number: 32.351.244)
Lost Streets, Warren Place (catalog number: 32.351.245)
Three girls at Richmond Hill Pond (catalog number: 32.351.246)
Electric wires injuring trees (catalog number: 32.351.247)

86th Street route, path by wood (catalog number: 32.351.248; caution when handling: negative edge chipped)
Crow Hill, cow in Bedford Ave. (catalog number: 32.351.249)
Tomboy of Darby Patch, playing “cat” (catalog number: 32.351.250)
Tomboy of Darby Patch, Nellie punching bag (catalog number: 32.351.251)

Rear tenement, children playing (catalog number: 32.351.252; “Union Place” on archway above door; caution when handling: negative corner chipped)
Dumps on Flushing Ave., Italian (catalog number: 32.351.253)
Dumps on Flushing Ave., sorting pile (catalog number: 32.351.254)

Suburban Views--Boys
Boys, walking railroad track (catalog number: 32.351.255)
Boys, side of pond (catalog number: 32.351.256)

Suburban Views--Creedmour
Creedmour Horse/by pool (catalog number: 32.351.257)
Creedmour, old lady among roses (catalog number: 32.351.258)

Suburban Views--Crookhaven
Crookhaven, children in boat (catalog number: 32.351.259)
Crookhaven, children on wagon (catalog number: 32.351.260)

Suburban Views--Freeport
Freeport, stage [horse and wagon], Buster Brown group (catalog number: 32.351.261)
Freeport, trolley car [Buster Brown] (catalog number: 32.351.262; caution when handling: negative corner chipped)
Gardens, Franklin & Gates Ave. (catalog number: 32.351.263)
Gardens, Franklin & Gates Ave. (catalog number: 32.351.264)
City, Garden, Sterling Place Gardener (catalog number: 32.351.265; caution when handling: negative broken)
City Garden, Sterling Place, gardener (catalog number: 32.351.266)
Suburban Views--Hemlock City
Hemlock City, stage (catalog number: 32.351.267)
Hemlock City, stage driver [Edward Warren] (catalog number: 32.351.268)
Hemlock City, picking burrs (catalog number: 32.351.269)
Suburban Views--Westchester
Westchester, Sight Rock (catalog number: 32.351.270)
Westchester, old chestnut tree (catalog number: 32.351.271)

Box 4 (Size K)
Beaches/Shore/Water Views
Bath Beach, children’s shoot the chutes (catalog number: 32.351.272)
Beaches/Shore/Water Views--Bergen Beach
Houseboat at Bergen Beach (catalog number: 32.351.273)
The “Sallie” at Bergen Beach, moored boat (catalog number: 32.351.274; caution when handling: negative edge missing)
Men and boat, Bergen Beach (catalog number: 32.351.275)
Bergen Beach [Y-Club], boy sitting on boat, man on shore (catalog number: 32.351.276)
Beaches/Shore/Water Views--Brooklyn Beach
Group under trees at Brooklyn Beach (catalog number: 32.351.277)
Beaches/Shore/Water Views--Canarsie
Three black boys at Canarsie (catalog number: 32.351.278)
Three black boys at Canarsie (catalog number: 32.351.279)
Canarsie, washing off the barnacles (catalog number: 32.351.280)
Canarsie, boy with tackle (catalog number: 32.351.281)
Canarsie, Will and Jimmie, girls on bridge (catalog number: 32.351.282; probably Jenny Chandler’s son, William Chandler)
Canarsie, fishing boats (catalog number: 32.351.283)
Canarsie, fishing party on float (catalog number: 32.351.284)
Canarsie, roundup of fishing fleet (catalog number: 32.351.285)
Canarsie, fishing party on float (catalog number: 32.351.286; caution when handling: negative corner is missing)
Canarsie, man and woman on stairs (catalog number: 32.351.287)
Canarsie, man and three women on stairs (catalog number: 32.351.288; see also catalog number 32.351.287)
Canarsie, row of houses, children on sidewalk (catalog number: 32.351.289)
Canarsie, Jolly Six Yacht Club (catalog number: 32.351.290)
Beaches/Shore/Water Views--Coney Island
Coney Island, faggot-gathers (catalog number: 32.351.291)
Coney Island, group on sand (catalog number: 32.351.292)
Coney Island, children on sandy barrens (catalog number: 32.351.293)
Beaches/Shore/Water Views—Erie Basin
Tebo’s Basin, row of quaint houses (catalog number: 32.351.294)
Erie Basin, young crabbers (catalog number: 32.351.295)
Erie Basin, boating at sunset [circa 1900] (catalog number: 32.351.296)
Erie Basin, the Morgue (catalog number: 32.351.297)
Box 4 (Size K) continued:

Erie Basin, the edge of the Morgue (catalog number: 32.351.298)
Erie Basin, Goose Island (catalog number: 32.351.299)
Erie Basin, old York house (Dickens) (catalog number: 32.351.300)

Beaches/Shore/Water Views--Far Rockaway

Far Rockaway, gazebo in water (catalog number: 32.351.301)
Trolley-Far Rockaway, harbor scene (catalog number: 32.351.302)
Trolley at Far Rockaway (catalog number: 32.351.303)
Far Rockaway, goat cart “Favorite” (catalog number: 32.351.304)
(Ed. Motts) Bungalow, Far Rockaway (catalog number: 32.351.305)
Far Rockaway, Bungalow (Ed. Motts), The Louise-tennis game (catalog number: 32.351.306)
(Richard Motts) Bungalow at Far Rockaway (catalog number: 32.351.307)

Beaches/Shore/Water Views--Flushing

The swing, group of children, Flushing (catalog number: 32.351.308)
Flushing, clubhouse on bay (catalog number: 32.351.309)
Flushing, Jamaica, Kissena Lake, Willie Graumm (catalog number: 32.351.310)
Flushing, Lake Kissena (catalog number: 32.351.311)
Flushing, coming up from meadow [with hayrack] (catalog number: 32.351.312)
Flushing, two girls in a boat (catalog number: 32.351.313)
Playgrounds, Flushing (catalog number: 32.351.314)

Beaches/Shore/Water Views--Flushing Bay

Flushing Bay, Will Adriance looking at wreck (catalog number: 32.351.315)
Flushing Bay, Will Adriance on capstan (catalog number: 32.351.316)
Flushing Bay, housekeeping on beach (catalog number: 32.351.317; houseboat in background)
Flushing Bay, houseboat (catalog number: 32.351.318)
People on pier at Flushing Bay (catalog number: 32.351.319)

Beaches/Shore/Water Views--Fort Hamilton

Fort Hamilton, Beach (catalog number: 32.351.320)
Fort Hamilton, children under tree (catalog number: 32.351.321)
Fort Hamilton, young men with row boat (catalog number: 32.351.322)

Beaches/Shore/Water Views--Freeport

Freeport, landing (catalog number: 32.351.323)
Freeport, jolly wagon load “White House” (catalog number: 32.351.324)
Freeport, boys playing in water (catalog number: 32.351.325)

Beaches/Shore/Water Views--Gravesend

Gravesend, shipyard (catalog number: 32.351.326; Wm. H. Griffin, sail maker)
Gravesend, Cottages (catalog number: 32.351.327)
Gravesend, the boat yard (catalog number: 32.351.328)

Beaches/Shore/Water Views--Hook Creek

Hook Creek, Bridge Head Yacht Club (catalog number: 32.351.329)

Beaches/Shore/Water Views--Navy Yard

Navy Yard, men at turnstyle (catalog number: 32.351.330)

Beaches/Shore/Water Views--North Beach

North Beach, bridge by mill (catalog number: 32.351.331)
North Beach, Inlet (Nellie & Julia) (catalog number: 32.351.332; Mrs. Nellie E. C. Furman?)
North Beach, Inlet (Nellie & Julia) (catalog number: 32.351.333; Mrs. Nellie E. C. Furman?)
North Beach (catalog number: 32.351.334; “H. Wiener” on building)
North Beach, children on boat (catalog number: 32.351.335)
North Beach, children on boat (catalog number: 32.351.336)
North Beach, burying ground (catalog number: 32.351.337)
North Beach, bridge (catalog number: 32.351.338)
North Beach, boys edge water (Edward) (catalog number: 32.351.339)
North Beach, boat building (catalog number: 32.351.340)
North Beach, lemonade stand (catalog number: 32.351.341)
North Beach, old house (catalog number: 32.351.342)
North Beach, old boats (catalog number: 32.351.343)

Beaches/Shore/Water Views--Northport
Northport, view of harbor (catalog number: 32.351.344)
Northport, view of harbor (catalog number: 32.351.345)

Box 5 (Size K)
Beaches/Shore/Water Views--Old Mill Creek
Old Mill Creek – boating group (catalog number: 32.351.346)
Young clam diggers at Old Mill Creek (catalog number: 32.351.347)
Men and moored boats at Old Mill Creek (catalog number: 32.351.348)
Stage [horses & wagon], men at Old Mill (catalog number: 32.351.349)
Man in row boat at Old Mill (catalog number: 32.351.350)
Man & woman on Surf Ave. – Old Mill (catalog number: 32.351.351)
Fire alarm at Old Mill Creek (catalog number: 32.351.352)

Beaches/Shore/Water Views--Palmer Dock
Engineer and children on canal boat at Palmer’s Dock (catalog number: 32.351.353)

Beaches/Shore/Water Views--Point Lookout
Arrival of boat “Seagull,” Point Lookout (catalog number: 32.351.354)

Beaches/Shore/Water Views--Seacliffe
Incline railroad at Seacliffe, people standing on platform (catalog number: 32.351.355)

Beaches/Shore/Water Views--Sheepshead Bay
Arcanum boathouse, Sheepshead Bay, Varuna Yacht Club float (catalog number: 32.351.356)

Beaches/Shore/Water Views--Tebo’s Basin
Tebo’s Yacht Basin (catalog number: 32.351.357)
Boats docked at Tebo’s Basin, including Rheclair from New York (catalog number: 32.351.358)
Tebo’s Basin in spring, “Old Character” (catalog number: 32.351.359; man)
A modern Noah’s Ark – Tebo’s Yacht Basin (catalog number: 32.351.360; per photographic print)
Box 5 (Size K) continued:

Beaches/Shore/Water Views--Unionville
Unionville, along the shore, washing barnacles, group of children (catalog number: 32.351.361)
The Captain and his sheep Unionville (catalog number: 32.351.362)

Beaches/Shore/Water Views--Water Views
Last stopping point on Manhattan Island - boys cruise Hudson River (catalog number: 32.351.363; title per similar photographic print, 1909)
Two sail boats (catalog number: 32.351.364)
U. S. Volunteer Lifesaving Corps (catalog number: 32.351.365)
Group of men and boys at dock (catalog number: 32.351.366)
Inlet with boats and people (catalog number: 32.351.367)
Harbor scene (catalog number: 32.351.368)
Two girls on boat (catalog number: 32.351.369)
Boat Builders (catalog number: 32.351.370)
Young crabbers (catalog number: 32.351.370)
Dock scene (catalog number: 32.351.372)
Scraping barnacles (catalog number: 32.351.373)
Man on boat (catalog number: 32.351.374)
[Two boats at dock] (catalog number: 32.351.375)

New Jersey
Broad channel (catalog number: 32.351.376)
Hermit of Sand Island (catalog number: 32.351.377)
Hermit of Sand Island (catalog number: 32.351.378)
Miniature Yacht Club (catalog number: 32.351.379; caution when handling: negative broken)
View from Kalulu’s, bicycle, man with boat (catalog number: 32.351.380)
Sea Breeze Home/ children in sand (catalog number: 32.351.381)
Seaside camp, group of children on the beach (catalog number: 32.351.382)
Seaside tents - tuberculosis children/ group in from play Pavillion/ nurse and babe (catalog number: 32.351.383)

New Jersey--Newark Library
Newark Library trustee’s room (catalog number: 32.351.384)
Newark Library trustee’s room (catalog number: 32.351.385)
Newark Library (catalog number: 32.351.386)
Newark Library (catalog number: 32.351.387)

New Jersey--Ridgewood
Ridgewood, haying scenes (catalog number: 32.351.388)
Ridgewood reservoir, children and conduit (catalog number: 32.351.389)
Ridgewood reservoir, keeper Richard Hyland and dog (catalog number: 32.351.390)
Ridgewood reservoir, old gardener with children (catalog number: 32.351.391)
Ridgewood, gathering radishes (catalog number: 32.351.392)

Other Subject--Scenes
Man at ash dumps near Brooklyn Beach (catalog number: 32.351.393)
Caring for trees (catalog number: 32.351.394; caution when handling: negative corner missing)
Local Valley, Horse Hollow Road, men fishing (catalog number: 32.351.395)

Other Subjects--Farm Scenes
Farm wagon, Newton Street (catalog number: 32.351.396; side of wagon reads: W. M. Croucher/Jamaica)
Farm scene, Norwegian women in fields, Merrick Road (catalog number: 32.351.397)
Farm scene, wagon and train, men haying (catalog number: 32.351.398)
Getting ready for marker, man with horse and wagon (catalog number: 32.351.399)
Farm wagons, Newton Road (catalog number: 32.351.400)
Roslyn, hayracks and cattle (catalog number: 32.351.401)
Roslyn, colt & mother (catalog number: 32.351.402)
Roslyn, dairy (catalog number: 32.351.403)
Roslyn, bull (catalog number: 32.351.404)

Other Subjects--Schegel Orchids
Schlegel Orchids, Lily Land (catalog number: 32.351.405)
Schlegel Orchids, big tree (catalog number: 32.351.406)

Other Subjects--Shells
Shells (catalog number: 32.351.407)
Shells (catalog number: 32.351.408)
Shells (catalog number: 32.351.409)
Shells (catalog number: 32.351.410)

**Box 6 (Size K)**

Antiques
Young Woman’s Portrait (catalog number: 32.351.450)
Dried Wildflowers (catalog number: 32.351.451)
Key from old hall of records – N.Y. (catalog number: 32.351.452)
Slippers worn by Queen Anne (catalog number: 32.351.453)
Hook rug (Aunt Mary’s) (catalog number: 32.351.454)
Communion silver & pewter alms plate (Flatlands Church) (catalog number: 32.351.455)
Pewter alms plates (catalog number: 32.351.456)
Wall hanging (catalog number: 32.351.457)
Embroidered mourning picture (catalog number: 32.351.458)
Bed Quilt (Carpenter’s, North Andover) (catalog number: 32.351.459)
Quilt (catalog number: 32.351.460)
Quilt (catalog number: 32.351.461)
Quilt (catalog number: 32.351.462)
Quilt (catalog number: 32.351.463)

Antiques--Andirons (Incl. Marsh and Lawton, Newport, R. I.; George F. Ives, Danbury, CT.
Andirons (catalog number: 32.351.464)
Andirons (catalog number: 32.351.465)
Box 6 (Size K) continued:
Andirons & fireplace (catalog number: 32.351.466)
Andirons (catalog number: 32.351.467; caution when handling: negative corner broken)
Andirons (catalog number: 32.351.468)
Andirons (catalog number: 32.351.469)
Andirons, engraved (Lawton) (catalog number: 32.351.470)
Andirons (catalog number: 32.351.471)
Andirons & fireplace (catalog number: 32.351.472)
Antiques--Bead Bags (Mrs. Robinson, Andover, Mass.)
  Indian bead bags (Mrs. Robinson) (catalog number: 32.351.473)
  Beaded bag & needlework (catalog number: 32.351.474)
  Bead bag, steel (Mrs. Robinson) (catalog number: 32.351.475)
  Bead bag (catalog number: 32.351.476)
  Bead bag (catalog number: 32.351.477)
  Bead bag with plaid silk top (catalog number: 32.351.478)
  Bead bag (catalog number: 32.351.479)
  Bead bag (catalog number: 32.351.480)
  Bead bag (catalog number: 32.351.481)
  Bead bag (catalog number: 32.351.482)
  Bead bag (catalog number: 32.351.483)
  Bead bag (catalog number: 32.351.484)
  Bead bag (catalog number: 32.351.485)
  Bead bag (catalog number: 32.351.486)
  Bead bag (catalog number: 32.351.487)
  Bead bag (catalog number: 32.351.488)
  Bead bag (Mrs. Lawton) (catalog number: 32.351.489)
  Bead bag (catalog number: 32.351.490)
Antiques--China (Mrs. Robinson, Andover, Mass.; Dr. Gould, Brookline, N.Y.; Miss Stephenson, Miss Rose)
  Teapots (Mrs. Robinson) (catalog number: 32.351.491)
  China (Dr. Gould) (catalog number: 32.351.492)
  China (catalog number: 32.351.493)
  China (catalog number: 32.351.494)
  China (catalog number: 32.351.495)
  China (catalog number: 32.351.496)
  China (catalog number: 32.351.497)
  China (catalog number: 32.351.498)
  China, Lustre Pitchers, etc. (catalog number: 32.351.499)
  China, punch bowl (catalog number: 32.351.500)
  China (1766-Marsh) (catalog number: 32.351.501)
  Tea set, English (Miss Stephenson) (catalog number: 32.351.502)
  Tea set (Miss Stephenson) (catalog number: 32.351.503)
  China, glassware (Miss Rose) (catalog number: 32.351.504)
  China (Miss Rose) (catalog number: 32.351.505)
  China (Miss Rose) (catalog number: 32.351.506)
Box 6 (Size K) continued:

China, Peacock Lustre (Mrs. Marsden) (catalog number: 32.351.658)

Antiques--Clocks (Lawton, Newport, R. I.)
- Clock (catalog number: 32.351.507)
- Clock, skeleton (Lawton) (catalog number: 32.351.508)
- Clock (catalog number: 32.351.509)
- Clock (catalog number: 32.351.510)
- Clock (catalog number: 32.351.511)
- Clock (catalog number: 32.351.512)
- Clock (catalog number: 32.351.513)
- Clock (catalog number: 32.351.514)

Antiques--Coins (Prof. C. E. West)
- Coins, collection (Prof. C. E. West) (catalog number: 32.351.515)
- Coins, collection (Prof. C. E. West) (catalog number: 32.351.516)

Antiques--Fireplaces
- Fireplace (catalog number: 32.351.517)
- Fireplace (catalog number: 32.351.518)
- Fireplace, mantle (Crookhaven) (catalog number: 32.351.519)
- Fireplace (catalog number: 32.351.520)

Antiques--Furniture (Including J. Hill Morgan, Brooklyn N. Y.; Mrs. Robinson, Andover, Mass.)
- Chair (J. Hill Morgan, Brooklyn, N. Y.) (catalog number: 32.351.521)
- Chair (J. Hill Morgan, Brooklyn, N. Y.) (catalog number: 32.351.522)
- Sideboard (Crookhaven) (catalog number: 32.351.523)
- Table, inlaid (Fort Hamilton) (catalog number: 32.351.524)
- Table, inlaid (catalog number: 32.351.525; caution when handling: negative piece missing)
- Chair, inlaid (catalog number: 32.351.526)
- Table, inlaid (catalog number: 32.351.527)
- Furniture, misc. pieces (catalog number: 32.351.528)
- Dressing table, fireplace (catalog number: 32.351.529)
- Four poster bed (catalog number: 32.351.530)
- Bureau, chair (catalog number: 32.351.531)
- Sofa (catalog number: 32.351.532)
- Mirror (catalog number: 32.351.533)
- Chair, fireplace (catalog number: 32.351.534)
- Chairs, (Harriman House-Jamaica) (catalog number: 32.351.535)
- Cabinet (catalog number: 32.351.536)
- Chair, table (catalog number: 32.351.537)
- Chairs, table, andirons (Mrs. Robinson, Andover, Mass.) (catalog number: 32.351.538)
- Table, stand (Mrs. Robinson, Andover, Mass.) (catalog number: 32.351.539)

Antiques--Furniture
- Bed (catalog number: 32.351.540)
- Stand (catalog number: 32.351.541)
Bedstead (Harriman House-Jamaica) (catalog number: 32.351.542; Note inside states: Bedstead on which President Monroe died)
Round sewing table (Harriman House-Jamaica) (catalog number: 32.351.543)
Fireplace screen (catalog number: 32.351.544)

Antiques--Furniture--Cabinets, Japanese (Prof. C. E. West)
   Cabinet, Japanese (catalog number: 32.351.545)
   Cabinet, Japanese (catalog number: 32.351.546)

Antiques--Furniture--Miniature (Lawton, Newport, R. I.)
   Furniture, dollhouse miniature (Lawton, Newport, R. I.) (catalog number: 32.351.547)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 7 (Size K)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Antiques--Ivory Statues (Frank Bailey, Brooklyn, NY; DeSilver, Brooklyn, NY.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antique ivories (Frank Bailey) (catalog number: 32.351.548)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antique ivories (catalog number: 32.351.549)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antique ivories (catalog number: 32.351.550)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antique ivories (catalog number: 32.351.551)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antique ivories (catalog number: 32.351.552)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antique ivories (catalog number: 32.351.553)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antique ivories in cabinet (DeSilver Collection) (catalog number: 32.351.554)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antique ivories (DeSilver Collection) (catalog number: 32.351.555)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antique ivories in cabinet (DeSilver Collection) (catalog number: 32.351.556)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antiques--Jaggers (Lawton, Newport, R. I.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaggers [pie crust crimpers] (Mrs. Lawton) (catalog number: 32.351.557)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaggers [pie crust crimpers] (Mrs. Lawton) (catalog number: 32.351.558)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antiques--Lamps (Incl. Mrs. Maud Howe Elliot, Newport, R. I.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamp, silver reading (Mrs. Maud Howe Elliot) (catalog number: 32.351.559)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamp (catalog number: 32.351.560)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamp (catalog number: 32.351.561)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamps, table, bowl (catalog number: 32.351.562)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamps (catalog number: 32.351.563)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antiques--Long Island Historical Museum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Island Historical Museum, plate and glass (catalog number: 32.351.564)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Island Historical Museum, weather vane (catalog number: 32.351.565)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Island Historical Museum, manuscript volume (catalog number: 32.351.566)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Island Historical Museum, old music (catalog number: 32.351.567)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Island Historical Museum, gun rack (catalog number: 32.351.568)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Island Historical Museum, spice mills (catalog number: 32.351.569; caution when handling: negative chipped edge)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Island Historical Museum, carved chest (catalog number: 32.351.570)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Island Historical Museum, book (catalog number: 32.351.571)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Island Historical Museum, tapestry (catalog number: 32.351.572)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Island Historical Museum, snuff box (catalog number: 32.351.573)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Island Historical Museum, fire bucket (catalog number: 32.351.574)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Box 7 (Size K) continued:

Long Island Historical Museum, Major Andre chairs (catalog number: 32.351.575)

Antiques--Pewter, Painted (Lawton, Newport, R. I.)
- Pewter, painted (Lawton) (catalog number: 32.351.576)
- Pewter, painted (catalog number: 32.351.577)
- Pewter, German (Lawton) (catalog number: 32.351.578)
- Pewter, painted (catalog number: 32.351.579)
- Pewter, painted (catalog number: 32.351.580)

Antiques--Pottery (Including Prof. C. E. West)
- Pottery (Prof. West) (catalog number: 32.351.581)
- Pottery (catalog number: 32.351.582; caution when handling: native edge missing)
- Pottery, mug with salt glaze (catalog number: 32.351.583)

Antiques--Quaker Church, Flushing
- Quaker Church bench and footstool (Flushing) (catalog number: 32.351.584)
- Quaker Church-stove (Flushing) (catalog number: 32.351.585)
- Quaker Church graveyard (Flushing) (catalog number: 32.351.586)
- Quaker Church graveyard (Flushing) (catalog number: 32.351.587)

Antiques--Snuff Boxes (Lawton, Newport, R. I.)
- Snuff boxes (Lawton) (catalog number: 32.351.588)
- Snuff boxes (Lawton) (catalog number: 32.351.589)
- Snuff boxes (Lawton) (catalog number: 32.351.590)
- Snuff boxes (Lawton) (catalog number: 32.351.591)
- Snuff boxes (catalog number: 32.351.592)
- Snuff boxes (Lawton) (catalog number: 32.351.593)
- Snuff boxes (catalog number: 32.351.594)
- Snuff boxes (Lawton) (catalog number: 32.351.595)
- Snuff boxes (catalog number: 32.351.596)
- Snuff boxes (Lawton) (catalog number: 32.351.597)
- Snuff boxes (catalog number: 32.351.598)
- Snuff boxes (catalog number: 32.351.599)

Etchings--Trowbridge (Mr.)
- Etchings by Trowbridge, Street scene (catalog number: 32.351.600)
- Trowbridge at press (catalog number: 32.351.601)
- Etchings by Trowbridge, Street market (catalog number: 32.351.602)
- Etchings by Trowbridge, Street scene (catalog number: 32.351.603)
- Etchings by Trowbridge, Bookstalls along Seine (catalog number: 32.351.604)
- Etchings by Trowbridge, People in gondola (catalog number: 32.351.605)

Libraries (Dr. Hillis; James A. H. Bell; Judge Church; General Barnes; W. J. Carr; Dr. Gregg; Dr. John W. Chadwick)
- Library (Dr. Hillis, Brooklyn, N.Y.) (catalog number: 32.351.606; caution when handling: negative edge missing)
- Library (James A. H. Bell) (catalog number: 32.351.607)
- Well across garden (Judge Church) (catalog number: 32.351.608)
- Library (General Barnes) (catalog number: 32.351.609)
Library (General Barnes) (catalog number: 32.351.610)
Library (W. J. Carr) (catalog number: 32.351.611)
Library (W. J. Carr) (catalog number: 32.351.612)
Library (Dr. Gregg in tower stairs) (catalog number: 32.351.613)
Library (Dr. Gregg) (catalog number: 32.351.614)
Library (Dr. Chadwick) (catalog number: 32.351.615)

Box 8 (Size K)

Paintings
  Painting, Landscape with trees (catalog number: 32.351.641)
  Portrait of Woman with Watch (catalog number: 32.351.657)
Paintings--Baker, Frederick
  Portrait (Frederick Baker) (catalog number: 32.351.616)
  Painting, Snow scene (Frederick Baker) (catalog number: 32.351.617)
Paintings--Bannister (Miss)
  Painting, Japanese girl (Miss Bannister) (catalog number: 32.351.618)
  Painting, Little Girl (Miss Bannister) (catalog number: 32.351.619)
  Painting, Young Woman (Miss Bannister) (catalog number: 32.351.620)
Paintings--Bardwell
  Painting, Brook (Bardwell) (catalog number: 32.351.621)
Paintings--Blakelock
  Painting (Blakelock) (catalog number: 32.351.622; caution when handling: negative cracked and edge missing)
Paintings--Boston, Fred
  Painting, Winter (F. J. Boston) (catalog number: 32.351.658)
  Painting, landscape (Fred Boston) (catalog number: 32.351.659)
  Painting, landscape (Fred Boston) (catalog number: 32.351.660)
  Painting, landscape (Fred Boston) (catalog number: 32.351.661)
Paintings--Decker (Mr.)
  Painting, Snow scene (Mr. Decker) (catalog number: 32.351.623)
  Painting, Trees (catalog number: 32.351.624; caution when handling: negative edge missing)
  Painting, “Blue” Snow Lane in June (Mr. Decker) (catalog number: 32.351.625)
  Painting, Snow (Mr. Decker) (catalog number: 32.351.626)
  Painting, The Hilltop (Mr. Decker) (catalog number: 32.351.627)
  Painting, October Pasture (Mr. Decker) (catalog number: 32.351.628)
  Painting, Brook (Mr. Decker) (catalog number: 32.351.629)
Paintings--Hermann, Max
  Paintings, Cows (Max Hermann) (catalog number: 32.351.630)
  Painting, Sheep (Max Hermann) (catalog number: 32.351.631)
Paintings--Hunt (Mr.)
  Painting, Birches (Mr. Hunt) (catalog number: 32.351.632)
Paintings--Lugneer (Miss.)
  Painting, Thistles (Miss Lugneer) (catalog number: 32.351.633)
  Painting, Blackberries (Miss Lugneer) (catalog number: 32.351.634)
  Painting, Wildflowers (Miss Lugneer) (catalog number: 32.351.635)
Box 8 (Size K) continued:
  Painting, Flowers (Miss Lugneer) (catalog number: 32.351.636)
  Painting, Wildflowers (Miss Lugneer) (catalog number: 32.351.637)
  Painting, Wildflowers (Miss Lugneer) (catalog number: 32.351.638; caution when handling: negative broken)

Paintings--Sawyer (Miss)
  Painting, Girl Reading (Miss Sawyer) (catalog number: 32.351.639)

Paintings--Wiegands (Mr.) [or Miegands]
  Painting, “Peace” - Mr. Wiegands [or Miegands] (catalog number: 32.351.640)

Unidentified Miscellaneous
  Children at table with small figures (catalog number: 32.351.653)
  Women assembling dresses (catalog number: 32.351.654)
  Women assembling hats (catalog number: 32.351.655)
  Women working with metal (catalog number: 32.351.656)

Weaving
  Children weaving (catalog number: 32.351.642)
  Basket weaving, Mrs. Hyatt (catalog number: 32.351.643)
  Women basket weaving (catalog number: 32.351.644)
  Baskets (catalog number: 32.351.645)
  Women basket weaving (catalog number: 32.351.646)
  Girls on porch weaving (Miss Griswold) (catalog number: 32.351.647)
  Swedish weaving (Mrs. Eruberg) (catalog number: 32.351.648)
  Swedish weaving, draperies (catalog number: 32.351.649)
  Swedish weaving, draperies (catalog number: 32.351.650)
  Swedish weaving, shirtwaist (catalog number: 32.351.651)
  Girls weaving (catalog number: 32.351.652)

6X9 GLASS PLATE NEGATIVES

Box 1 (Size A)

Animals
  Mr. Skiff's Cat (catalog number: 32.351.411)
  Mr. Skiff's Cat (catalog number: 32.351.412)

Antiques--Basket, Ropework
  Ropework basket (catalog number: 32.351.449)
  Wallhanging, jute and straw with cutout of young girl and birds (catalog number: 32.351.735)

Antiques--Book Covers
  Book Cover, "Stray Songs." (catalog number: 32.351.667)
  Book Cover, "Stray Songs." (catalog number: 32.351.668)
Book cover, "Oliver Cromwell" by Gardiner [Samuel R.], [published 1901]. F.J. Pfister, Binder, Pyrographic front cover [decoration]. (catalog number: 32.351.670)

Book Cover, "Peg Woffington" -- Daly. (catalog number: 32.351.672)

Book Cover, "Peg Woffington" with pyrographic decoration. (catalog number: 32.351.673)

Book cover "The Dance of Death" Holbein. Black, toothing blind and in silver, inlay white. Stikeman & Co. (catalog number: 32.351.674)


Book cover, pyrographic "Sunshade, Glove & Muff." (catalog number: 32.351.676)

Book cover. Pyrographic decoration, "Sunshade, Glove & Muff." (catalog number: 32.351.677)

Book cover "The Fan," pyrographic. (catalog number: 32.351.678)

Book cover, "The Fan." (catalog number: 32.351.679)

Book cover, "Life and Voyages of Columbus" by Irving. Pyrographic decoration on bookbinding. (catalog number: 32.351.680)


Book cover, "The Art of Bookbinding" by Zachnsdorf. Hand tooling in gold on blue calf. (catalog number: 32.351.682)

Book cover with pyrographic decoration, "Wood Notes" (catalog number: 32.351.683)

Pyrographic bookcover, "Memories of Mary Robinson" (catalog number: 32.351.671)

**Box 2 (Size A)**

Antiques--Breast Pins (Collection of A. Brown)

- Breast pins, collection of A. Brown (catalog number: 32.351.684)
- Breast pins, collection of A. Brown (catalog number: 32.351.685)
- Breast pins, collection of A. Brown (catalog number: 32.351.686; caution when handling: negative corner cracked)
- Breast pins, collection of A. Brown (catalog number: 32.351.687)
- Breast pins, lava medallions, etc., collection of A. Brown (catalog number: 32.351.688)
- Silver and gold breast pins, collection of A. Brown (catalog number: 32.351.689)
- Silver filigree breast pins, collection of A. Brown (catalog number: 32.351.690)
- Human hair breast pins, collection of A. Brown (catalog number: 32.351.691)
- Breast pins, miniature and Ivory carving from the collection of A. Brown (catalog number: 32.351.692)
- Opal, tortoiseshell, enamel breast pins, collection of A. Brown (catalog number: 32.351.693)
- Gold and enamel breast pins, collection of A. Brown (catalog number: 32.351.694)
Antiques--Clay Pipes (Collection of W. G. Bowdon)
- Clay pipes, collection of W.G. Bowdon (catalog number: 32.351.695)
- Clay pipes, collection of W.G. Bowdon (catalog number: 32.351.696)
- Clay pipes, collection of W.G. Bowdon (catalog number: 32.351.697)
- Clay pipes, collection of W.G. Bowdon (catalog number: 32.351.698)

Antiques--Coins (Collection of Prof. Chas. E. West)
- Coins, Collection of Prof. Chas. E. West (catalog number: 32.351.699)
- Coins, Collection of Prof. Chas. E. West (catalog number: 32.351.700)
- Coins, Collection of Prof. Chas. E. West (catalog number: 32.351.701)
- Coins, Collection of Prof. Chas. E. West (catalog number: 32.351.702)
- Coins, Collection of Prof. Chas. E. West (catalog number: 32.351.703)

Antiques--Decorative Tiles (Collection of W.G. Bowdon)
- Decorative tiles from the collection of W. G. Bowdon, Long Island Historical Society (catalog number: 32.351.704)
- Decorative tiles from the collection of W. G. Bowdon, Long Island Historical Society (catalog number: 32.351.705)

Box 3 (Size A)
Antiques--Miniatures--Portraits
- Miniature of Daniel Webster (catalog number: 32.351.706; duplicate; caution when handling: negative broken)
- Miniature of Daniel Webster (catalog number: 32.351.707)
- Miniature of a Young Woman (catalog number: 32.351.708)
- Miniature painting of young woman with fan (catalog number: 32.351.709)
- Miniature painting of young man (catalog number: 32.351.710)
- Miniature painting of woman (catalog number: 32.351.711; caution when handling: negative broken)
- Miniature painting of young woman (catalog number: 32.351.712)
- Miniature painting of young woman (catalog number: 32.351.713; duplicate)
- Miniature in Ivory (catalog number: 32.351.714; duplicate)
- Miniature in Ivory (catalog number: 32.351.715)
- Miniature painting of woman (catalog number: 32.351.716)

Antiques--Paintings
- Painting of Crucifixion (catalog number: 32.351.717)
- Painting of Crucifixion (catalog number: 32.351.718)
- Religious painting of Madonna and Child (catalog number: 32.351.719)
- Paintings of Resurrection and Madonna and Child (catalog number: 32.351.720)
- Painting of Christ with thorns (catalog number: 32.351.721)
- Painting of a royal woman (catalog number: 32.351.722)
- Painted scenery, stage with props and actors (catalog number: 32.351.723)
- Painted scenery, stage with props and actors (catalog number: 32.351.724)
- Portrait of woman with feather in hair (catalog number: 32.351.725)
- Portrait of woman with feather in hair (catalog number: 32.351.726; see also 32.351.725 for enlargement)
- Painting of woman (catalog number: 32.351.727)
- Painting of seated woman (catalog number: 32.351.728)
Painting, landscape with water, trees, canoeists (catalog number: 32.351.729)

**Box 4 (Size A)**

**Houses**
- House/Mr. Kempton (catalog number: 32.351.413; caution when handling: negative corner chipped)
- House/Mr. Kempton (catalog number: 32.351.414)
- (Bungalow - For Sale) (catalog number: 32.351.415)
- (Bungalow - For Sale) (catalog number: 32.351.416; caution when handling: negative broken)

**Interiors**
- Room Interior (catalog number: 32.351.417)
- Room Interior (catalog number: 32.351.418)
- Room Interior (catalog number: 32.351.663)
- Church Interior, altar and pews (catalog number: 32.351.664)

**Interiors--Studio (Miss Louise Munger)**
- Studio. Miss L. Munger (catalog number: 32.351.433)
- Studio - Miss L. Munger (catalog number: 32.351.434)
- Studio - Miss Louise Munger (catalog number: 32.351.435)
- Miss Louise Munger Studio (catalog number: 32.351.436)
- Miss Louise Munger's Studio (catalog number: 32.351.437)
- Miss Louise Munger's Studio (catalog number: 32.351.438)

**Interiors--Benjamin Van Nostrand**
- Interior/Benj. Van Nostrand's [Pool Game, circa 1900] (catalog number: 32.351.422)
- Interior/Benj. Van Nostrand's (catalog number: 32.351.423)
- Enlarged 2x copy of Ambrotype for Benj. L.Van Nostrand (catalog number: 32.351.424)
- Interior Benj. Van Nostrand's (catalog number: 32.351.425)
- Interior Benj. Van Nostrand's (catalog number: 32.351.426)

**Interiors--Mr. and Mrs. Van Saun**
- Interior/Mr and Mrs Van Saun (catalog number: 32.351.427)
- Portrait - Interior/Mr & Mrs Van Saun (catalog number: 32.351.428)
- Interior/Mr and Mrs Van Saun (catalog number: 32.351.429)
- Interior/Mr and Mrs Van Saun (catalog number: 32.351.430)
- Interior/Mr and Mrs Van Saun (catalog number: 32.351.431)
- Portrait - Interior/Mr & Mrs Van Saun (catalog number: 32.351.432)

**Box 5 (Size A)**

**Italian Church**
- Interior Church, President St., Brooklyn, N.Y. (catalog number: 32.351.419)
- Interior/Italian Church (catalog number: 32.351.420)
- Italian Church, President St., Brooklyn (catalog number: 32.351.421)

**People**
- [Six men on bank of pond] (catalog number: 32.351.439)
- [Six men fishing at pond site] (catalog number: 32.351.440)
Box 5 (Size A) continued:

[Woman in doorway] (catalog number: 32.351.441)
[Woman in doorway] (catalog number: 32.351.442)
[Old woman] (catalog number: 32.351.443)
[Old woman in wheelchair] (catalog number: 32.351.444)
[Old woman in wheelchair] (catalog number: 32.351.445)
[Old woman in wheelchair] (catalog number: 32.351.446)
A. H. Ehrman, Enlargement (catalog number: 32.351.447)

Photomicrographs
Photomicrographs, wing of mosquito (catalog number: 32.351.730)
Photomicrograph, whole flea (catalog number: 32.351.731)
Photomicrograph of skin of eel with scales in situ (catalog number: 32.351.732)
Photomicrograph, Pollen of Evening Primrose (catalog number: 32.351.733)
Photomicrograph of Prussian bank note (catalog number: 32.351.734)

Yachting
Private Signal "Adele" (catalog number: 32.351.448)